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Conference Venue
McCormick Place Convention Center
2301 S King Drive, Chicago, IL 60616
Volunteer Lounge

Room: S502
South Building, 5th floor

SHRM Activity ID

18-8YEMJ

Wi-Fi

Network: SHRM18
Password: Paychex2018
The password is case sensitive.

In Case of Emergency

EMT onsite in Hall A (South Building)
Call: Extension 6060 from a house phone or dial 312-791-6060
from an outside phone line (including the Hyatt Regency
McCormick Place).
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SHRM18 CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE*

EARLY
MORNING

SATURDAY 6/16

SUNDAY 6/17

MONDAY 6/18

TUESDAY 6/19

WEDNESDAY 6/20

Registration
7:30 am -5:00 pm

Registration
7:00 am -7:00 pm

Registration
6:30 am - 5:30 pm

Registration
6:30 am - 5:30 pm

Registration
8:00 am - Noon

SHRM Seminars
8:30 a.m.-5:00 pm

Pre-Conf. Workshops
8:00 am – Noon

Concurrent Sessions
7:00 am - 8:15 am

Concurrent Sessions
7:00 am - 8:15 am

SHRM Seminars
8:30 am - 1:30 pm

General Session
8:30 am - 9:45 am
Featuring Coretha M.
Rushing, SHRM-SCP
and Oscar Munoz

General Session
8:30 am - 9:45 am
Featuring Adam Grant

Closing General Session
8:30 am - 9:45 am
Featuring Sheryl
Sandberg

International
Orientation
10:00 am – 10:45 am

SHRM Exposition
Open
9:30 am - 4:00 pm

SHRM Exposition
Open
9:30 am - 2:00 pm

Conference
Orientation
11:00 am – 11:45 am

Concurrent Sessions
10:45 am – Noon

Concurrent Sessions
10:45 am – Noon

Concurrent Sessions
12:30 pm - 2:00 pm

Lunch in the SHRM
Exposition

Lunch in the SHRM
Exposition

Noon - 1:30 pm

12:00 pm - 1:30 pm

MIDMORNING

LUNCH

Exposition remains
open until 4:00 pm

MIDAFTERNOON

LATE
AFTERNOON

Preconference
Workshops
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Opening General
Session
2:30 pm - 4:00 pm
Featuring Johnny C.
Taylor Jr., SHRM-SCP
and Governor Jeb Bush

Grand Opening
Reception in the
SHRM Exposition
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Masters Series
1:45 pm – 3:45 pm
Concurrent Sessions
2:00 pm - 3:15 pm

Grand Prize Drawing
in the SHRM
Exposition
1:30 pm
SHRM Exposition
Closes
2:00 pm
Concurrent Sessions
2:15 pm – 3:30 pm

Refreshment Break
in the SHRM
Exposition
3:15 pm – 4:00 pm

Masters Series
2:15 pm – 4:15 pm

Concurrent Sessions
4:00 pm - 5:15 pm

Concurrent Sessions
4:00 pm - 5:15 pm

Tuesday Night Event
8:15 p.m.
Featuring Pentatonix

*Schedule subject to change. Check the SHRM18 App for the most up-to-date schedule
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Concurrent Sessions
10:00 am – 11:15 am

Concurrent Sessions
11:30 am - 12:45 pm
Conference Concludes
12:45 pm

CONFERENCE OVERVIEW
The SHRM Annual Conference & Exposition (SHRM18) is the largest and most exciting HR event in the world,
providing attendees with the tools and resources needed to create and implement successful HR practices. The
conference attracts about 16,000 HR professionals, over 1,000 local-member volunteers and about 3,500
exhibitor personnel representing more than 600 companies in 1,140 booths.
The World Federation of People Management Associations (WFPMA) World Congress 2018 will be held in
conjunction with SHRM18 as part of the WFPMA’s rotation among its five regions and their member
associations. The WFPMA World Congress enables HR professionals to build a global community of peers, to
discuss new developments and to network with colleagues from around the world who face similar complex
challenges in human resource management. Learn more in the #SHRM18 app.
GENERAL SESSIONS
The general sessions provide the unique opportunity to hear from well-known business and thought leaders with
diverse perspectives. There is one general session each day of the conference - Sunday afternoon and on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings. This year’s keynoters are Johnny C. Taylor Jr., Jeb Bush, Oscar Munoz, Adam
Grant and Sheryl Sandburg.
COMPREHENSIVE LEARNING
Over 200 concurrent sessions provide a well-rounded education for HR professionals at every stage of their
career, aligned with the SHRM Competency Model. Attendees select sessions from a broad range of topics from
solutions designed to help your organization become more compliant; deliver cutting-edge trends that will
impact the workplace in the next few years; and, create ideas to help build a strategic talent management plan
to increase engagement and retention.
Innovative learning opportunities include the Masters Series featuring high-level academicians, Smart Stage, 18minute presentations covering innovative new HR practices and Executive Exchange sessions featuring
executive-level HR professionals from well-respected organizations.
Recertification credits (17.75 PDC’s) are available for the SHRM-CP or SHRM-SCP or other HR or general
designations. Details can be found in the app and the onsite program. SHRM18 has preconference offerings
–SHRM Seminars and Workshops. These offerings are not included in the conference pricing –
preregistration and an additional fee are required.
EXTRAORDINARY NETWORKING
From the vast SHRM Exposition, to session-based networking, to the hallways of the convention center, there is
ample opportunity for HR professionals who share goals, challenges and interests to connect. Attendees gain
access to the online Conference Community as soon as they register and groups are formed around common
interests, geography and industry that then lead to in person connections in Chicago. Conference attendees,
bloggers, speakers and exhibitors are also very active on Social Media. Use #SHRM18 on Twitter, Facebook,
LinkedIn and Instagram before and throughout the event.
The Connection Zone in Halls A and B serves as the hub for the conference onsite. It houses Attendee Registration,
the Info Booth, the SHRMStore, Certification Lounge, HR Knowledge Center, Clean the World community service
project, Attendee Services, photo ops and the Smart Stage. Its central location between the General Session and
the SHRM Exposition means it’s the place to be during SHRM18.
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SHRM EXPOSITION
Host to thousands of ambitious, smart HR professionals, the SHRM Exposition is the largest HR solutions-center
in the world. In many ways, the SHRM Exposition is the thriving nerve center of the conference; there's a
definite buzz as attendees move through the aisles, meeting with knowledgeable and helpful exhibitors, getting
new ideas, solutions, and inspiration. With over 600 exhibiting companies, attendees can compare products
and services in one convenient place and get a thorough overview of all the options available!
In addition to our exhibitors, the SHRM Exposition provides opportunities for more comprehensive learning.
Our popular Exhibitor Solutions Theatre and HR Technology Theatre feature presentations from exhibitors
on cutting-edge products and services. Also included in the hall is the SHRM Booth where attendees collect
ribbons and learn more about SHRM products, services and Affiliates.
Exposition Schedule
Sunday, June 17
Hours

Monday, June 18

Tuesday, June 19

4:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Opening Reception

4:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Hours

9:30 am – 4:00 pm

Coffee Break

9:30 am – 10:45 am

Box Lunch

Noon – 1:30 pm

Refreshment Break

3:15 pm – 4:00 pm

Hours

9:30 am – 2:00 pm

Coffee Break

9:30 am – 10:45 am

Box Lunch

Noon – 1:30 pm

Grand Prize Drawing

1:30 pm

CONNECTION ZONE – Hall A and B
Inside the Connection Zone will be:
 Chicago Restaurants & Attractions – Make the most of your time in the Windy City!
 Certification Lounge – Place for SHRM-certified professionals to relax and recharge
 Clean the World – Take a break to assemble a hygiene kit or two (or three or four!) and help us bring
relief to local Veterans in need
 Housing Desk – Your place for housing information
 Info Booth – Assistance for conference related questions & app support
 HR Knowledge Center – Have an HR question? Ask the experts!
 Meet to Eat Desk – Sign up to dine and connect with fellow attendees
 Photo Op – The perfect backdrop for your #SHRM18 selfie!
 Registration – Attendee Registration (see below for additional information)
 SHRMStore – The latest books, gear and more (see below for additional information)
 Smart Stage – Provides relevant, topical information in 18-minute bursts of highly engaging content
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Registration
Attendees are encouraged to print their badge preview email or bring it on their mobile device to expedite their
registration experience. If an attendee forgets their badge preview email, they can check in with their first and
last name.
Main Attendee Registration Location:
1. McCormick Place Convention Center (Connection Zone, North Building, Hall B)
Satellite Registration Locations:
2. O’Hare Airport Terminal 1 (United) & Terminal 3 (American)
3. Chicago Marriott Downtown Magnificent Mile (Michigan Avenue)
 Satellite locations are open Saturday, June 16 and Sunday, June 17 from 8:00 am – 6:00 pm
 Please note:
o No bags will be disbursed, but will be available at Bag Pick Up in the stations throughout
the Convention Center using a bag redemption ticket.
o No financial transactions will be available.
Helpful Registration Information
 SHRM is debuting a new attendee badge that will be printed out and attached directly to a lanyard.
 The attendee badge serves as an admission ticket into the Tuesday Night Show. SHRM is no longer giving
out a separate admission ticket.
 Sessions are first come, first serve. If a session is full, there are overflow viewing areas/rooms in the
convention center for select sessions. Not all sessions will have the option for overflow viewing.
 Exhibitor registration is located at Exhibitor Central in Hall A.

SHRMStore– New look for 2018!
At SHRM18, you’ll notice a fresh-new look, combined with higher-end merchandise that results in a boutiquelike feel of carefully curated books and merchandise for the discerning HR professional. Inside you’ll find:








Top HR Titles & Speaker Books
Exclusive #SHRM18 Merchandise (get it fast, before they sell out!)
SHRM-Branded Clothing & Accessories
I ❤ HR Clothing & Accessories
HR Magazine Photo Op
Resource Row with SHRM’s Certification Preparation, eLearning and Member Resources
E-Learning Booth

SHRMStore Hours
 Saturday, June 16
 Sunday, June 17
 Monday, June 18
 Tuesday, June 19
 Wednesday, June 20

9:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
6:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
6:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
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YOUR VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
You are part of over 1,000 HR professionals local to Chicago supporting the logistics of the conference onsite.
You will work alongside SHRM staff and vendors to ensure a smooth event by serving as ambassadors and
session hosts and manning the SHRMStore and Registration. The Host Committee is made up of local Chicago
SHRM members who work throughout the year leading up to the conference to facilitate the conference
experience. We could not do it without you!
Below are a few logistical items to prepare you for the conference:
Where to check in – the Volunteer Lounge/Room S502 (unless otherwise directed) at the start of your shift.
Please do not go to Registration. This lounge is your home base, designed to be a place to relax and eat while
working the conference. Please note: There is no secure storage in the lounge for personal items.
What to wear – Business casual, comfortable shoes, black or khaki bottoms and a blue SHRM volunteer shirt
which will be provided onsite. It should only be worn while you are working. Bring layers as the convention
center may be chilly. More casual clothes are acceptable during setup, packet stuffing and setting up the SHRM
Store. Do not wear open-toed shoes and wear your volunteer badge at all times.
Questions about 2019 volunteer program – Direct all questions to the Volunteer Co-Chairs who will be at the
Las Vegas Booth in the SHRM Exposition.
Volunteer Expectations
You are critical to the success of the conference. As a volunteer in a distinctive blue shirt, you are expected to
be knowledgeable about everything SHRM18. Here are some useful behaviors that you should model when
wearing "The Shirt":
 Be Proactive: Especially during busy traffic times: "May I help you?"; "May I help you find a meeting
room?" Please keep in mind that people will be tired, confused, overwhelmed or any combination of
these things. Step up to people who look puzzled, smile and ask them if they need help.
 Maintain Eye Contact with Attendees: Especially while giving directions. It is a natural tendency to turn
one's head in the direction where one is pointing while giving directions. The problem is, that unless you
have terrific projection, half your directions will not be heard!
 Use Friendly Hand Gestures: Especially when pointing. Think of how flight attendants do it: two fingers
or an open palm in the direction of where you want the attendee to go.
 Use the Attendee's Name: "Well, (name on badge), to reach the ______, go straight ahead until you
reach…"
 Be Aware of Your Location: In the unlikely event of an emergency, first responders relate to
building designated areas and signs so please take note of your surroundings
 Know Where Key Locations Are: Such as the Connection Zone, the nearest bathroom, where to get the
hotel shuttle, etc.
Resources

SHRM18 App – download via annualapp.shrm.org or search SHRM18 in the App Store or Google Play

Onsite Conference Program – provided to all registrants in their conference bag

Exhibitor Directory – provided to all registrants in their conference bags

Conference Today – sent to all registrants via email and found under the Conference Today icon in the
SHRM18 app
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VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP TEAM
CO-CHAIRS
CO-CHAIRS
Carol Semrad
carol@csemrad.com

Paul Salasky
paulsalasky@thenovogroup.com

AMBASSADORS

BAG & BADGE PICK-UP, SATELLITE & AIRPORT
REGISTRATION

SESSION HOSTS

Cheryl Baker
bakerbakerhome@aol.com

Sandy Small
sandysmall2014@gmail.com

Jacqueline Benitez
jbenitez@sbhic.com

Kris Leonard
kl2731@att.com

Nicole Skaluba
nskaluba@yahoo.com

Nikki Bolden
nbolden606@hotmail.com

Michelle Rickard
michellegrickard@gmail.com

Michelle Lee
mlee@wynright.com

Angela Jacobs
angela7@uchicago.edu

Daniel Van De Voorde
danv@stratadecision.com

Leticia Ransom
lbransom@yahoo.com

Catherine Manning
manningc@icpas.org

Kimberly Mooring
kmooring06@gmail.com

Carrolyn Patterson
cpatterson@eatright.org

Rachel Miller
rm@m-3-llc.com

Christine Bedalow
ccb8533@hotmail.com
SHRMSTORE

TUESDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

PACKET STUFFING

Marianne Steimle
marianne.steimle@gmail.com

Chris Zweidinger
czweidinger@assuranceagency.com

Karen Byron
Karen.Byron@waterton.com

SPECIAL PROJECTS

MEET TO EAT

VOLUNTEER ADMINISTRATION

Sharon Boner
sharonboner2016@gmail.com

Alberta Johnson
albertaj09@gmail.com

Barry Lippold

Bill Garcia
bill@team-fireball.com
Scott Herbst
scott@sixflextraining.com
Debbie Pickus
debbie@team-fireball.com

Edgar Medina
shrmvolunteers@nthdegreegroup.net
VOLUNTEER LOUNGE

SHRM STAFF

Kim Miggenburg
chicagoshrm@gss.net

Vincent Caldwell, Coordinator, SHRM Store
Vincent.Caldwell@shrm.org

Landon Lukasik
chicagoshrm@gss.net

Frank Cole, Director, Administrative Services
Frank.Cole@shrm.org

Kathleen Lukasik
kathleen.lukasik@gss.net

Sara Bracco, Lead Specialist, Program & Digital Events, SHRM Store, Events
Sara.Bracco@shrm.org

Becka Coveliers
admin@gss.net

Michelle Dolieslager, Program Manager, Events
Michelle.Dolieslager@shrm.org
Jacob Kona, Sr Spec, Customer Care Training, Customer Care
Jacob.Kona@shrm.org
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Caitlin Mann, CMP, CEM, Event Planner, Events
Caitlin.Mann@shrm.org
Lucy Mason, Spec, SHRM Store, Events
Lucy.Mason@shrm.org
Jackie Oliver, Specialist, Accounting
Jacqueline.Oliver@shrm.org
Wilbert Patterson, Mgr, Customer Contacts, Customer Care
Wilbert.Patterson@shrm.org

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
IF YOU SEE SOMETHING SAY SOMETHING!
In case of an emergency, dial extension 6060 from a house phone or dial 312-791-6060 from an outside phone
line (including the Hyatt Regency McCormick Place).
Please refrain from calling 911. Notify a SHRM staff person or security personnel immediately.
Provide the following information:
1. Your exact location (i.e., McCormick Place Convention Center, Room S502)
2. The nature of the emergency
3. Any action that has already been taken
Do not take further action unless notified by a convention center, security or SHRM staff person
Outside Evacuation Sites
The McCormick Place Convention Center has various holding sites for evacuation. Depending on the type and location
of the emergency, announcements will be made over the public-address system to direct everyone to these
locations. Only if requested by Convention Center or security staff, SHRM Staff and Volunteers should assist with
the evacuation effort by directing attendees to nearby exits.
First Aid
EMTs are located at the First Aid Station, located in Hall A (South Building). The First Aid Station will be staffed during
all show hours and during the Tuesday Night Event. The EMT staff will have SHRM radios and will be dispatched
immediately to any location in the Convention Center. A First Aid kit will also be available in the Staff Office, N426C.
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SHRM18 APP
The app includes access to the conference schedule, speaker profiles, exhibitors, maps, networking events and
tools to engage with other attendees. The SHRM18 app will help you get the most out of your conference
experience.
The app is available to full conference attendees & exhibitors*, volunteers, press, speakers and SHRM staff.
Visit annualapp.shrm.org to download or search SHRM18 in the App Store or Google Play
Login:
Use your shrm.org email and password. If you do not know your shrm.org account information or have not set
up an account on shrm.org, visit login.shrm.org to reset your password or set up an account.
*Full Conference Exhibitor Login (orange lanyards) should use their email address as their username and their
last name (lowercase) as their password
App Features:
 Session Evaluations – Mega Sessions, Masters Series and Conference Orientation are evaluated in the
app.
 My Schedule – Syncs with My Schedule on annual.shrm.org if they are logged in with the same email
and password.
 My Profile – Personalize your profile by adding your favorite photo! To update your job title or
company, visit shrm.org.
o Shrm.org > My Account > Account Information > Contact Information > Edit Business (PRIMARY)
> Make necessary revisions and click Save.
o Your profile on shrm.org syncs with the app, but may need to refresh your app and it can take
up to 10 minutes to display.
Issues downloading?
1. Ensure you are connected to the conference Wi-Fi.
2. Check to make sure you have a compatible device and operating system:
 Apple:
i. Operating Systems: iOS 10 - iOS 11
ii. Devices: iPhone (5 and above), iPad (2, 3, iPad Mini & Air) to iPad (4th Generation and
above), iPad Mini and iPad Air
 Android:
i. Operating System: v 6-8
ii. Devices: Smartphone devices only*; tablets not included
Please note: These Android smartphone devices may not support our mobile
applications due to:
 lack of camera (even if there is a front facing camera only)
 lack of GPS and location tracking units
 have no access to external storage like an SD card
Need further assistance? Visit the Info Booth in the Connection Zone.
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Escalator Up to
Vista Ballroom
& S400
Session Rooms

Facility Information

Special needs visitors to McCormick Place have access to a complete list of mobility services. Scootaround,
Inc., offers year-round scooter and wheelchair rentals and other mobility-related services. A complete list of
services can be viewed on their website – www.scootaround.com.

ADA accessible shuttle service will be provided from various conference hotels to the convention center.

Sign language interpreters will be available during the General Sessions and Tuesday Night Event. A
designated area at the front of the room will be available. Please inform attendees in need of such services
that volunteers will be available onsite to direct attendees to such locations.

Lost and found is located at the Info Booth in the Connection Zone.
Key Office Locations
OFFICE
Attendee Registration

ROOM

OFFICE

ROOM

Connection Zone (Hall
A, South Bldg)
S504AB
N128

Quiet Room

Session Host Room
SHRM Certification Lounge

First Aid

S504CD
Exhibitor Central (Hall
A)
Hall A, South Bldg

Global Lounge

N427BCD

Shuttle Bus Desk

Housing Desk

Connection Zone (Hall
A, South Bldg)
Connection Zone (Hall
A, South Bldg)
Connection Zone (Hall
A, South Bldg)
In SHRMStore
(Connection Zone (Hall
A, South Bldg))
N136

Speaker Office

Connection Zone
(Hall A, South Bldg)
Grand Concourse &
S100
S501D

Speaker Ready Room

S501C

Staff Office

N426C

Smart Stage

Connection Zone
(Hall A, South Bldg)

Volunteer Office/Lounge

S502

Bloggers Lounge
Conference Today Office
Corporate Lounge
Exhibitor Registration

Info Booth
Meet-to-Eat/Restaurant
Reservations
eLearning Booth

Prayer Room

Seat Planners Office/Storage
Security Office

SHRMStore

N132, N133, N134,
N135
S100 Lobby
Exhibitor Central
(Hall A)
S501A
North Lobby

Rooms that begin with N are in the North Building. Rooms that begin with S are in the South Building.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs)
Here are answers to some FAQs we've been asked in the past, and some that we anticipate receiving:
Where do I sign-in as a volunteer?
The Volunteer Lounge (S502) at the McCormick Place Convention Center. Be sure to sign in and out each day you
are volunteering to get credit for your shift on the tablets. If you are attending sessions before your scheduled
assignment, you still need to pick up your badge in the Volunteer Lounge plus sign in and out for your free day(s) in
the binders. You’ll receive a Volunteer PIN with your badge to sign in and out for your shifts.
How do I register, get my badge, t-shirt, etc.?
Check into the Volunteer Lounge (S502) when you arrive. Registration for Volunteers is located in the Volunteer
Lounge, and not at attendee registration.
Where do I report for my shift?
Always sign-in and obtain your assignment/location(s) from the Volunteer Lounge (S502) and always sign-out at the
end of your shift. You’ll receive a Volunteer PIN with your badge to sign-in/out on our tablets.
When do I report for my shift?
On time, based on your scheduled shift. (see “How do I see my Schedule” below). Eating times are built into your
shift(s).
Will I get a break?
Yes, two 15-minute breaks are expected during your shift.
What do I wear?
We recommend khaki or black pants or shorts (knee length). You'll be provided a blue Volunteer Polo Shirt that
must be worn at all times during your shift. Comfortable shoes are a must. Wear a light t-shirt before you get your
Volunteer Polo Shirt (in the Volunteer Lounge). Remember, some meeting rooms may be cold, so pants and an
outer layer are recommended.
Please do not bring anything valuable, as there are no storage or lockers available in the Volunteer Lounge.
Whatever you bring, you will need to carry with you. We suggest a fanny pack or cross-the-body purse with a
long strap that won't impede your movement. SHRM, Chicago SHRM nor anyone in the Volunteer Lounge can not
be responsible for anything that you may bring or leave lying around.
How do I see my schedule?
Visit "My Schedule" at: https://www.volgistics.com/ex/portal.dll/?FROM=5431
You'll need your email address (Login Name) and the password you created in your application to sign-in. If you
forgot your password, there's a link on that page to send you a reminder via email.
What if I don't have all the shifts I applied for?
If you don't see a shift that you scheduled on the "My Schedule" calendar, the shift is no longer available or you
have been reassigned. NOTE: The "My Assignments" area simply shows what you requested, not what you were
assigned. "My Schedule" shows the reality of scheduled shifts, which were assigned on a first-come, first-served
basis. You can look for additional shifts that may be available if you are a 1-shift Volunteer.
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What happens if I don't work my assigned Volunteer shift?
The Co-Chairs are required to report Volunteer hours to the SHRM staff. If you don't work your assigned shift and
take advantage of the Volunteer discount, you will be billed the additional fees. If you do not sign-in and out each
day in the Volunteer Lounge, you could be billed for the days you volunteered.
How do I attend my free day(s) of the conference?
Simply sign-in and sign-out at the Volunteer Lounge in the “Conference Attendance” binder(s) (even if your free day
is before your Volunteer shift, which it is in some cases).
What about Volunteer training?
A Volunteer training is on June 8 & 9. For those who cannot attend, don't worry, we will train you on- the-job.
Please arrive to your shift early to give us ample time to make sure that you're well prepared! To help you
prepare, please familiarize yourself with the conference layout in this guide and the conference app.
How do I get into the conference when I want to attend sessions? I'm only volunteering one or two days.
You must sign-in at the Volunteer Lounge each day in the “Conference Attendance” binders. As a Volunteer, you
may attend the conference for the remainder of the day before or after your assigned shift. If you are attending a
full day of sessions, you may use your Volunteer badge as entry once you have checked in at the Volunteer Lounge.
What transportation options are available to get to and from the convention center?
The shuttle schedule will be available in the #SHRM18 app to assist Volunteers getting to and from the Convention
Center. If you have a very early shift, please make sure to verify if the shuttles are running at that time.
Where do I park?
Ample parking is available at the Convention Center, visit: www.mccormickplace.com/attendees/parking.php.
There is discounted parking in Lot B – 3050 South Moe Drive, Chicago, IL 60616 (also known as 31st Street Lot) is
an outdoor surface parking lot. It holds over 1,800 vehicles and the cashier is there beginning at 5am. The parking
rate is a flat fee of $15 per day with no in-and-out privileges. This parking lot is open throughout event hours.
Overnight parking is not available.
Are meals provided?
Yes, a meal is provided at the start of your shift, so please arrive on-time or a little early to check in at the
Volunteer Lounge (S502). Only one Volunteer meal is provided per day, so please make sure that we have enough
food for incoming Volunteers by only eating one meal at the start of your shift.
For Additional FAQ’s please visit http://www.shrmvolunteers.com/faq.html
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